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Abstract
This study continues a long running effort to examine collaborative writing and editing tools and the factors that
impact Task-Technology Fit and Technology Acceptance. Previous studies found that MS Word/email
performed better than technologies such as Twiki, Google Docs, and Office Live. The current study seeks to
examine specifically the impact of experience on these outcomes. Fortuitously, during the course of the study,
Office Live was redesigned and renamed as Office 365, thus also allowing the examination of tool characteristics.
In contrast to previous studies, Google Docs and Office 365 now performed significantly better than MS
Word/email on the outcome measures despite users having significantly more experience with the latter. We
speculate that as users gain experience with tools that perform the collaborative writing and editing task
differently than did past tools, they perceive that the old technology no longer fits the task as well and thus it
performs lower on outcome measures. We also observed that even though the Word/email technology did not
change during the time of the study, its scores went down, possibly due to users’ experience with newer
technologies more suited to the task.
Keywords: collaboration, collaborative writing, e-collaboration, wiki, word processing, Google Docs, Office
Live, Office 365, task-technology fit (TTF), technology acceptance model (TAM)
1. Introduction
This study continues an exploration by the authors of the factors that impact collaborative document creation and
editing (Dishaw, Eierman, Iversen, & Philip, 2011, 2013). The study is important because on-line collaboration
is becoming increasingly important to the function of organizations (Frost & Sullivan, 2006; Hertel, Geister, &
Konradt, 2005) and is increasingly used in education (Brodahl, Hadjerrouit, & Hansen, 2011; Parker & Chao,
2007). Our previous studies used the TAM/TTF model (Dishaw & Strong, 1999) and a set of challenges for
e-collaboration identified by Nosek & McManus (2008) as theoretical underpinnings to evaluate the studies’
outcomes.
In the first study, we compared a collaborative task performed by virtual teams using Twiki (a version of a wiki)
with the same task and virtual teams using a combination of Microsoft Word and email (Dishaw et al., 2011).
Virtual teams consisted of undergraduate students working in groups of three completed the project. The results
from 552 undergraduate students found that:
•
The perceived effort required to collaborate on the project was similar for the groups using Word/email and
the groups using Twiki.
•
Task-Technology Fit was perceived to be better by the students using Word/email than the students using
Twiki.
•

Students perceived Word/email to be more useful than Twiki.

•

Students perceived Word/ email to be easier to use than Twiki.

Because the Twiki tool was designed to support collaborative work, while Word and email were adopted to
support the collaborative task, it was somewhat surprising that the first three results showed that Word/email
outperformed Twiki. It was not surprising to find that Word/email was easier to use. The Twiki tool had a
relatively simple editing interface, typical of web editors of the time, whereas Word was a fully functional word
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processing system. Overall, our conclusion was that “there currently is no advantage for students in using wiki
technology in a collaborative writing assignment” (Dishaw et al., 2011, p. 51). While this conclusion is
interesting, it does not answer why these results were observed. The challenges to effective e-collaboration
identified by Nosek & McManus (2008) are a possible explanation for the findings. Three of the five challenges
stand out as potential explanations: 1) the cognitive model of group process, 2) the conceptual (mental) model of
performing the collaborative task, and 3) technical challenges associated with using the technology.
To understand these results the study was repeated with two additional technologies: Google Docs and Office
Live (since renamed to Office 365) (Dishaw et al., 2013). The two new technologies were included because they
implement the support of collaborative writing and editing in a different manner than either Wiki or Word/email.
This difference was thought would help explain why the previous results were observed. Google Docs was
included to contrast with Twiki. In both technologies, there is the same central collaboration model in that all
users work on the exact same item. However, in Twiki there isn’t a notion of a traditional document—instead,
the users build a website consisting of multiple inter-linked pages. Google Docs employs a document-based
model similar to MS Word. Office Live, which uses MS Word (or its web-based equivalent) as the editor, was
included because, enables a comparison with a rich editor like MS Word, but with a different collaboration
model using a single, central document repository in the cloud.
Our 2013 study included the data from the previous study and added 282 data points from students using Office
Live and Google Docs. That study had the following findings:
•
Task-Technology Fit: Word/email and Google Docs were perceived to have a better Task-Technology Fit
than Twiki or Office Live with no perceived difference in fit between Word/email and Google Docs or between
Twiki and Office Live.
•
Usefulness: Word/email was perceived to be more useful than any of the other technologies followed by
Google Docs. We found no perceived difference in usefulness between Twiki and Office Live.
•
Ease of Use: Word/email was perceived to be easier to use than any of the other technologies followed by
Google Docs. We found no perceived difference in perceived ease of use between Twiki and Office Live.
•
Effort to Collaborate: The effort to collaborate was perceived to be significantly higher with Office Live
than with any of the other technologies. We found no difference in perceived effort to collaborate between
Word/email, Google Docs, and Twiki.
These results were evaluated using the TAM/TTF model and the e-collaboration challenges identified by Nosek
& McManus (2008) to understand why they occurred. We proposed three possible explanations for these results.
First, Office Live’s poor showing is explained by Nosek & McManus (2008) e-collaboration challenge:
conceptual (mental) model of performing the collaborative task. Office Live did not work as expected, and thus
violated the user’s mental model of the task. Second, MS Word/email performed better than the other
technologies due to user experience, as predicted by the TAM/TTF model. User experience with MS Word/email
is much higher than with the other technologies. Finally, to explain Google Docs’ performance being close to
that of MS Word/email, we postulated a “Compensatory Factor.” Essentially, the explanation is that even though
Word has a better editor, Docs has better support for collaboration; thus, they scored essentially the same on the
TTF variables. However, because more time was spent writing and editing than collaborating, the outcome
variables were impacted in favor of Word/email.
In the study at hand, we continue to explore these issues. This study was originally designed to specifically
examine the role Tool Experience had on the outcomes of the second study. As luck would have it, during the
three semesters that data was collected, Office Live had a complete renovation and became Office 365. This
added the dimension of a change in Tool Functionality and enhanced the study’s ability to gain insight into what
was causing the results we were seeing.
2. Theoretical Background
2.1 TAM/TTF Model
This study uses the TAM/TTF model (Dishaw & Strong, 1999), the e-collaboration challenges identified by
Nosek & McManus (2008), and our previous results as the theoretical basis for this examination. The TAM/TTF
model (Figure 1) is a well-established extension to Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) (Davis, Bagozzi, &
Warshaw, 1992; Venkatesh & Davis, 2000) and the Task-Technology Fit model (TTF) (Goodhue & Thompson,
1995) that has more explanatory power than either model alone (Dishaw & Strong, 1999) and has been used in
over 100 studies to examine technology acceptance in a variety of settings. The TAM/TTF model suggests not
only that ease of use and usefulness indirectly impact acceptance of a tool, but also that ease of use and
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usefulnesss are impactedd by the fit between the techhnology and tthe task, and tthat this fit alsso directly imp
pacts
acceptancee (actual tool use
u in the moddel). This moddel also considders the effect of the user’s eexperience with the
tool on perrceived ease of use and usefuulness.

F
Figure 1. Combbined TAM/TT
TF model
2.2 Challeenges of E-Collaboration
Previous rresearch suggeests that collabborative technnologies are nnot as effectivee as they might be due to some
challengess facing e-colllaboration (N
Nosek & McM
Manus, 2008). The challengges identified include: 1) group
g
process chhallenges, 2) theoretical chhallenges that limit the scoope of work and new connceptualization
ns, 3)
conceptuall challenges thhat affect whatt individuals coonceive of doinng with the tecchnology, 4) teechnical challe
enges
that limit what the techhnology can doo, and 5) use challenges thaat suggest useefulness is the only predicto
or for
continued acceptance annd use of a technology (Kock, 2005; Nossek & McMannus, 2008). Thhese challenge
es are
examined through a seeries of studiies to attemppt to understaand if task-teechnology fit theory applie
es to
collaboratiive technologyy and which off these impactss the fit of the ttechnology to the task.
2.3 Application of Task-Technology Fiit to Collaboraative Technoloogy
Our previoous studies addded to the body of literaturre that shows better Task-Technology Fitt is associated with
better percceptions of eaase of use and usefulness off a technologyy. The studies then used Noosek and McM
Manus
(2008) to aattempt to expllain why one ttechnology hass a better fit than another. Ouur first study (D
Dishaw et al., 2011)
suggested that three e-collaboration cchallenges idenntified by Nossek & McMannus (2008) stood out as pote
ential
explanatioons for the finnding that Tw
wiki was not pperceived to ssupport the coollaborative taask as well ass MS
Word/emaail: 1) the coggnitive model of group proocess, 2) the cconceptual (m
mental) model of performing
g the
collaboratiive task, and 3) technical chaallenges associiated with usinng the technoloogy.
That studyy occurred prioor to developm
ment and wideespread use off technologies like Google D
Docs. At that time,
collaboratiion on writingg and editing papers using word processingg software andd sharing the ppaper via emaill was
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the norm aand students liikely developeed a cognitive model of grooup processes tthat revolved around using these
technologiies. However, using a wiki rrequired a channge in that proocess due to itss different impplementation of
o the
document and sharing. The
T forced addaptation of w
wiki and associiated process llikely caused challenges tha
at are
reflected inn students’ perrceptions of thhe usefulness aand ease of usee of the tool.
2.3.1 Menttal Model
The studennts’ conceptuaal or mental moodel of the wrriting/editing taask may be ann important expplanation. Stud
dents
likely devveloped a stronng mental moodel of how too use word prrocessing softtware in the w
writing/editing task
because thhey have had a lot of experience doing it. Twiki’s editinng interface iss different and its capabilitie
es are
much less sophisticated than Word’s eeven though it provides manyy of the same ffeatures. Whille students rece
eived
instructionn on the use off Twiki, the diifferent mentall model it requuired may havve led to the peerceptions of lower
usefulnesss and ease of use.
2.3.2 Techhnical Challengges
Technical challenges asssociated with uusing Twiki prrovided a finall potential expllanation for itss lower percep
ptions
of usefulnness and ease of use. Garzaa and Kock (2007) suggestt that quality of a collaborration technolo
ogy’s
interface pplays a key rolee in the successs of the technnology. Twiki ddoes not have a sophisticatedd interface witth the
same pow
wer as the wordd processing ssoftware. Traccking changes is also more difficult and cconfusing in Twiki
T
than MS W
Word. This reqquires reviewinng a history off different versions in differeent windows raather than a ma
arked
up single document. Finnally, the Tw
wiki procedure for controllinng access to a document is both difficultt and
unreliable whereas a Woord document is inherently uunavailable to others. On thee other hand, tthe history fun
nction
of Twiki iis far more robbust than in W
Word, as Twikii reliably keepps every versioon of the docuument, and stud
dents
reported aanecdotally thaat they foundd it very usefuul to be able to see who hhad made receent changes to
o the
document.. However, takken together, thhese issues maay contribute tto lower percepptions of the T
Twiki collaborration
technologyy.
2.4 The Diimensions of Technology
T
thaat Impact Fit
In the secoond study, (Dishaw et al., 20013) we includded Google Doocs and Officee Live to contrast the Word/e
email
and Twikii technologies because it alllowed us to coompare four teechnologies along three dim
mensions: perce
eived
document location, perceeived documennt model, and editor quality//richness (Figuure 2).

Figure 2. Technologies arranged alongg three dimenssions
The seconnd study foundd that MS Worrd/email was pperceived to bee the best techhnology with reespect to perce
eived
ease of usse and perceivved usefulness,, with Googlee Docs a closee, but statisticaally significanntly, second. Office
O
Live and T
Twiki had signnificantly lower scores that w
were not much different from
m one another.
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MS Word//email did nott differ from G
Google Docs inn Task-Technoology Fit, and both Office L
Live and Twiki had
fit measures significantly lower than tthe other two. As in perceiveed ease of usee and usefulnesss, Office Live
e and
Twiki were not much different in Task-Technollogy Fit. The interesting thhing about thhese results iss the
performannce of Office Live,
L
given thaat it is quite cclose to MS W
Word/email on the three dim
mensions thoug
ght to
impact fit and that Googgle Docs performed worse thhan MS Word//email on Percceived Ease of Use and Perce
eived
Usefulnesss, although theey were rated tthe same in Taask-Technologyy Fit.
2.5 The Roole of Experiennce
One explaanation for thesse results is exxperience withh the tool. Studdents probablyy have more exxperience with
h MS
Word/emaail than Googlee Docs, and m
more experiencce with both oof these tools tthan Office Livve. The TAM/TTF
model (Figgure 1) shows that Tool Expperience impaccts Perceived Ease of Use aand Perceived Usefulness, so
o that
could be thhe explanationn. In the study at hand, we coollected data oon tool experieence that show
wed that studen
nts, in
general, haad significantlyy more experieence with Worrd/email than aany of the otheer technologiess. Unfortunately, in
previous sstudies, we diid not collectt experience aat the same ttime or with the same studdents, so although
suggestivee, this is not a definitive
d
resuult.
2.6 Compeensatory Factoors
Another eexplanation forr the distinction between W
Word/email annd Google Doocs was develooped based on
n the
technologyy dimensions identified inn Figure 2. T
This explanatioon was termeed the “Comppensatory Fac
ctor.”
Essentiallyy, the explanattion is that Woord has a betterr editor, but Google Docs haas better suppoort for collaborration;
thus, they scored essentiially the same on the TTF vaariables. Howeever, because more time was spent writing
g and
editing thaan on collaboraating, the outcoome variables were impactedd in favor of W
Word/email.
2.7 The Unncanny Valley
The explannation offered for Office Livve’s unexpecteedly poor perfo
formance is thaat it violated thhe students’ mental
m
model of hhow the tool should
s
work. R
Rienzo & Han (2009) found that students preferred the w
writing and ed
diting
capabilitiees and familiaarity of Officee Live to Gooogle Docs, bbut preferred Google Docs’’ real-time ed
diting
capability to Office Livee’s. This suppoorts the notionn that the issuee is not with thhe editing capaability, but witth the
mental moodel of either collaboration,
c
tthe location off the documentt, or both. Wheen using Wordd/email, the pro
ocess
of collaboration may bee cumbersome,, but the proceess is familiar,, and it is obvvious what is ggoing on. In Office
O
Live, the ccollaboration process
p
is morre obscure. It requires settinng up collaborration on a weebsite, and then the
collaboratiion happens only
o
through tthe Save/Refreesh button. It is the Save/R
Refresh buttonn that produces the
confusion.. Office Live stores
s
its docum
ments stored ccentrally, and tthe user no lonnger has to maanage documen
nts as
files. Channges made by a user are nott visible to anoother concurreent user until thhe document iis “saved” by both.
This may lead to confussion for inexpperienced userss on the mentaal model of w
where the docuument is stored
d and
what the laatest version iss, potentially leeading to a fruustrating experiience and evenn data loss.
The Word interface in Office
O
Live is aalmost identicaal to the regulaar interface. Thhe only differennce is that the Save
button hass been replaceed with a Reffresh button tthat while loooking almost iidentical (Figuure 3), has a very
different ffunction. Presssing the Save bbutton in Worrd simply writes the current document to a file. Pressing the
Refresh buutton in Officee Live saves tthe document but also pullss the changes m
made by otherr collaboratorss and
shows thosse on the screeen thus leadingg to confusion as to whether the document was saved or nnot.

Figgure 3. Differeence in user intterface betweeen office live ddocument in woord (left) and w
word (right)
This differrence likely causes confusioon for the useers because it violates their mental modell of what the Save
button doees. This, in turrn, led to the llower ratings ffor fit and Perrceived Ease oof Use and Perrceived Usefullness.
This explaanation was terrmed the “Unccanny Valley” because of itss similarity to tthe effect expeerienced in rob
botics
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where the positive respoonse to a humaanoid dramaticcally decreasees if the robot is too close too being human
n, but
not close eenough to com
mpletely fool thhe individual (M
Mori, 1970).
In the currrent study, we
w examine thhese explanatioons by measuuring Tool Expperience. The TAM/TTF model
m
suggests eexperience imppacts Perceivedd Ease of Usee and Perceivedd Usefulness ddirectly, whichh could explain the
difference seen betweenn Google Docss and MS Worrd/email, but w
we postulate thhat experiencee also could im
mpact
perceptionns of Task-Tecchnology Fit beecause it changges the user’s mental model of the way thee technology works
w
(Nosek & McManus, 20008). Dishaw & Strong (20003) found thatt tool experiennce, as a modeerating variable on
Task-Techhnology fit, addds explanatoryy power to thee model. Durinng data collecttion, Office Live went throu
ugh a
transformaation to Office 365, giving us an opportuniity to also exam
mine the impacct of this functtionality chang
ge.
3. Researcch Model
This studyy uses an adapttation of the coombined TAM
M/TTF model ((Figure 4) deveeloped by the authors (2011) and
modified bbased on Dishaaw & Strong (1999, 2003) too examine the rresearch questtion:
How doess tool functionnality and tool experience im
mpact user perrceptions of thhe usefulness and ease of use of
collaboratiive tools?

Figure 4. Research moodel
The depenndent variabless measured aree the TAM varriables Perceivved Ease of Usse and Perceived Usefulness. The
independent variables measured
m
are the TTF varriables Task C
Characteristicss, Tool Functionality, and Tool
Experiencee. The task chaaracteristics vaariable is held constant acrosss treatments bby assigning alll subjects the same
task (to w
write a group paper).
p
Tool Functionality iss varied betweeen subjects. T
There are three treatment grroups
based on tthe tool used: MS Word Doocuments exchhanged via emaail, Office Livve/Office 365, and Google Docs.
D
We also uused Coordinattion and Contrrol as indepenndent variabless. While thesee measures aree dependent on
n the
degree to w
which the tooll’s functionalitty impacts the subjects’ perceptions of theiir ability to cooordinate their work
with otherr group membeers and the deggree to which tthe tool’s funcctionality enforrced control onn their work on the
collaboratiion, they also may impact thhe subjects’ peerception of thhe dependent vvariables. Percceived Ease of Use,
Perceived Usefulness, Coordination
C
aand Control aare measured uusing an instrrument previously develope
ed by
Dishaw & Strong (1999)). Tool experieence is measurred via a surveyy (Appendix A
A).
The originnal studies included a wiki aas a collaboraation tool. How
wever, both stuudies showed it to be inferiior to
other toolss, and the adveent of much moore sophisticatted tools such as Office 365 and Google D
Docs suggests that it
will never perform as weell, so it was elliminated from
m this study.
4. Hypoth
heses
In our tw
wo earlier stuudies (Dishaw
w et al., 20111, 2013), we determined tthat there waas a differenc
ce in
Task-Techhnology Fit, perceived ease of use, and pperceived usefu
fulness betweeen the four toools investigate
ed. In
both studiees, the MS Woord/email tooll was found to have better perceptions of eease of use thaan any of the other
tools. The second study found that Offfice Live perfo
formed surprisiingly poorly inn all measures. The current study
s
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seeks to investigate these findings by measuring the subjects’ experience with the tools and examining different
tool functionality to determine which characteristics lead to a better fit with the task.
The first four hypotheses test whether or not there is a difference between the tools with respect to the dependent
variables of Task-Technology Fit, Perceived Ease of Use, and Perceived Usefulness, and whether or not the tools
differ in their perceived support of coordination and control. These hypotheses are the same as in the first two
studies.
Hypothesis 1: There is no difference in Task-Technology Fit between the three tools.
Rejecting this hypothesis will suggest that one or more of the technologies is a better fit with the collaborative
writing task than the others. A difference in fit by itself does not imply a “better fit.” To examine the question of
better fit, differences in the dependent variables Perceived Ease of Use and Perceived Usefulness need to be
tested. If we determine there is a difference in these variables, a higher value will be interpreted to mean a
“better fit.”
The second and third hypotheses tests whether there is a difference in ease of use and usefulness between the
tools.
Hypothesis 2: There is no difference in Perceived Ease of Use between the three tools.
Hypothesis 3: There is no difference in Perceived Usefulness between the three tools.
The fourth hypothesis tests for differences between the tool’s impact on perceived support for collaboration and
control. If there is a significant difference, a higher value will be interpreted to mean that more support is
perceived. A difference in the perceived support may be an explanation for differences in Task-Technology Fit
and the other outcome variables.
Hypothesis 4: There is no difference in perceived tool support for coordination and control between the three
tools.
The second set of hypotheses examines the relationship between the independent variables (Tool Functionality
and Tool Experience) and the dependent variables. Hypotheses 6, 7, and 8 focus on Tool Experience. In the first
two studies, Word/email scored better on Perceived Ease of Use and Perceived Usefulness than any of the other
technologies. This held true in the second study even when Task-Technology Fit was the same for Word/email
and Google Docs. Furthermore, the very poor showing by Office Live could be due to a significant lack of
experience with technology rather than the “Uncanny Valley.”
Hypothesis 5: There are no differences in subjects’ level of experience with the technology between the three
tools.
Hypothesis 6: There is no correlation between tool experience and Perceived Ease of Use.
Hypothesis 7: There is no correlation between tool experience and Perceived Usefulness.
Hypothesis 8: There is no correlation between tool experience and Task-Technology Fit.
One of the explanations forwarded for the tie between Word/email and Google Docs in Task-Technology Fit but
a difference in Perceived Ease of Use and Perceived Usefulness was that Google Docs provided better
coordination support than Word/email, which compensated for its lower quality editing interface. Higher values
on these measures is interpreted to mean strong support. A significant relationship along with higher values
would substantiate this conclusion.
The following hypotheses (H9-H14) examine this relationship based on measurements of the tool’s perceived
support of coordination and control relative to Ease of Use, Usefulness, and Task-Technology Fit.
Hypothesis 9: There is no correlation between perceived support of Coordination and Task-Technology Fit.
Hypothesis 10: There is no correlation between perceived support of Coordination and Perceived Ease of Use.
Hypotheses 11: There is no correlation between perceived support of Coordination and Perceived Usefulness.
Hypothesis 12: There is no correlation between perceived support of Control and Task-Technology Fit.
Hypothesis 13: There is no correlation between perceived support of Control and Perceived Ease of Use.
Hypotheses 14: There is no correlation between perceived support of Control and Perceived Usefulness.
5. Research Design and Methodology
This study uses a field experiment to test the hypotheses. The study keeps the task constant and varies the
technology by assigning a tool to each group of students. The subjects are students in different sections of the
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same course, all taught by the same instructor. All sections used the same task, and all subjects in a single section
used the same tool. The tool was varied by section. Tools used were MS Word/email, Google Docs, and Office
Live/Office 365. The unit of analysis is the individual subject participating in the task. Data is collected via
survey at the end of the course.
This research project is based on teaching the course “Essentials of IS,” which is required for all business majors
in the College of Business at a Midwestern US university where the study took place. Data was collected in the
Fall 2013, Spring 2014, and Fall 2014 semesters, with a total of 162 students participating in the study. All
sections were taught face-to-face to a mostly traditional undergraduate college population (18-22-year olds) of
full-time students originating from the local area (very few international students). The population is roughly
equal in terms of gender. Most students take the course as sophomores and juniors (second and third year of
college). Table 1 shows how many surveys were completed for each technology.
Students in sections assigned to use word processing and email were shown how to use the Track Changes
feature of MS Word to help identify changes made by different group members. They were not given specific
instructions on how to collaborate; however, they were asked to use email for communication and exchange of
documents.
Table 1. Details of study
Technology
Word+email
Google Docs
Office 365

Responses
44
83
35

Because students are less familiar with Office Live/365 and Google Docs than with MS Word, detailed written
instructions, as well as demonstrations, were given to students on the use of Office Live/365 and Google Docs.
The instructions were given as part of the regular classroom teaching routine. All treatment groups were taught
by the same instructor.
The collaboration project used for the research is the same as used in the previous studies. It is a group research
paper where students in groups of three were asked to find and describe an emerging and/or disruptive
information technology that would provide some competitive advantage to a fictitious company. The company
varied by semester and included a small manufacturing firm (making wooden pallets), a regional hotel chain, and
a small specialized retailer (selling snowboards and accessories). All students taking the course in one semester
were given the same assignment regardless of the section or technology they were assigned. The core part of the
assignment was for students to apply the value chain model as well as Porter’s Five Forces Model to determine
the technology’s effects on the firm. Completed papers were typically 1,200 to 1,500 words in length.
Group membership was determined randomly by the instructor. Students were asked to avoid face-to-face
meetings and were not given time in class to work on or coordinate the project. This was done to force students
to experience how projects are conducted in organizations where participants may not see each other, and often
live in different time zones, making real-time communication difficult. The varied schedules of students helped
to make it naturally difficult for them to schedule real-time meetings. To ensure that students worked seriously
on the assignment, the paper was a significant part of a student’s overall course grade (approximately 20%).
After the paper was turned in at the end of the semester, students were asked to fill out a web-based survey about
their experience with the project. Students were given a small number of extra credit points to complete the
survey. This resulted in a very high response rate, but because students were given the extra credit only after the
project was graded, and they were clearly instructed that the specific answers given would in no way affect their
grade, this should not affect the specific answers to questions. To reinforce this, students were given clear
guarantees that their instructor would not be able to see their answers to any of the questions.
The online survey asked detailed questions about the participants’ experience with collaboration on the project.
The survey was based on the instrument developed by Dishaw & Strong (1999) to integrate the Technology
Acceptance Model (TAM) with Task-Technology Fit (TTF) concepts. The wording in the survey was adapted to
fit the technology used in this study and task at hand (Appendix A includes the entire survey). The bulk of the
survey is the same as the previous studies. However, a new section on tool experience was added to capture this
dimension of the study. The survey results were anonymous, but students were sent individual links, allowing the
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survey tool to keep track of which students had completed the survey in order to facilitate awarding extra credit
points and sending reminders to complete the survey.
While analyzing the results, incomplete surveys were discarded. The survey was relatively quick to complete;
the median time to take the survey was 17 minutes and 18 seconds for completed responses.
6. Results
6.1 Construct Measurement and Validity
The research examines the impact of technology on fit with a collaborative writing and editing task. Three
variables from the research model (Task-Technology Fit, Perceived Ease of Use, and Perceived Usefulness) are
measured and statistically analyzed to understand this impact. Perceived Ease of Use and Perceived Usefulness
are measured as single constructs. Task-Technology Fit is indirectly measured as interaction between task
characteristics (Knowledge, Planning, and Work) and technology functionality (Dishaw & Strong, 1999), and are
defined as follows:
•

Knowledge: Perceived effort in examining and evaluating the work that was done.

•

Planning: Perceived effort in determining the work that needed to be done and how to do it.

•

Work: The actual completion of work on the project.

•
Technology Functionality (Tech): Perceived support of the technology for tasks associated with creating and
editing a paper.
The three first constructs were measured based on the subjects’ responses to a set of questions on the survey used
to collect data. The Technology Functionality construct was not measured independently as it is represented by
the tool. The responses for each question that made up the construct were averaged by subject to provide a single
construct measurement for the subject. To calculate Task-Technology Fit, the mean for the Technology construct
was multiplied by the mean of each of the other three constructs that make up fit: Knowledge, Plan, and Work.
The survey items that were used for each construct are included in Appendix A. Although the survey was
previously validated, construct reliability was assessed in this research. Cronbach’s Alpha is reported in Table 2,
and shows that the construct measurements are reasonably reliable.
Table 2. Cronbach’s Alpha results showing that the construct measurements are reasonably reliable
Construct
Perceived Ease of Use
Perceived Usefulness
Perceived Support for Coordination
Perceived Support for Control
Task-Technology Fit:
Knowledge
Work
Planning
Tech
Experience
Docs Experience
365 Experience
Word Experience

Cronbach’s Alpha
0.924
0.917
0.916
0.819
1
0.752
0.622
0.542
0.735
1
0.747
0.708
0.878

6.2 Evaluation of Hypotheses
As noted above, Office Live changed to Office 365 during one period of data collection. Because there is no way
of telling which version the subjects used, that data was eliminated from the study for the hypothesis testing.
However, this also provided an opportunity to examine the impact of these changes. This analysis is presented
after the results for the hypothesis testing. The hypothesis testing results are examined by grouping hypotheses
according to their focus on task-technology fit, experience with the technology, and technology support for
coordination and control of the document creation and editing task.
6.2.1 Evaluation of Task-Technology Fit
The first set of hypotheses, which focused on the difference between the technologies with respect to the
dependent variables, was tested via one-way ANOVA to test for significant differences in the variable means.
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Descriptive statistics for the variables are presented in Figure 5 with the results for Work, Planning, and
Knowledge normalized to a 7-point scale. Higher means indicate better fit, usefulness, ease of use, and effort of
collaboration. The ANOVA results found statistically significant differences in all the variable means,
suggesting that there is a difference in the three technologies tested in terms of Task-Technology Fit, perceived
ease of use and usefulness, and perceived support for coordination and control.

TTF: Work
8
7
6

Perceived Ease
of Use

TTF: Planning

5
4
3
2
1

MS Word/email

0

Google Docs

Perceived
Usefulness

TTF:
Knowledge

Control

Office 365

Coordinate

Figure 5. Means for the Task-Technology Fit variables (Work, Planning, and Knowledge), as well as Perceived
Ease of Use, Perceived Usefulness, Control, and Coordinate. Higher values (outer rings) indicate better fit,
usefulness, ease of use, and effort of collaboration
Hypotheses 1, 2, and 3 postulated that there was no difference between the three technologies with respect to
Task-Technology Fit (made up of Work, Planning, and Knowledge), Perceived Ease of Use, and Perceived
Usefulness. Our analysis found that Google Docs had a statistically significant higher mean than that of Office
365, and Office 365 had statistically significant higher means (p=0.000) than Word/email, on all these variables,
except for the TTF variable Knowledge, where the difference wasn’t significant. Thus, Hypothesis 1 is largely
rejected, and Hypotheses 2 and 3 are completely rejected.
We found similar results with regards to Hypothesis 4, which postulated that there was no difference in the
perceived support for coordination and control between the three technologies. Our analysis found a similar
pattern with Google Docs scoring higher than Office 365, which scores higher than Word/email. The results are
statistically significant (p=0.000) for all three technologies for Coordination. However, for Control, while
Google Docs was found to better support control (p=0.020), we found no statistical difference in this variable
between Office 365 and Word/email, indicating neither performed better than the other in perceived support of
control of the task. Hypothesis 4 is partially rejected.
In sum, and as is clearly visible from Figure 5, Google Docs performed better than Office 365, which in turn
performed better than Word on all variables.
6.2.2 Evaluation of the Impact of Tool Experience
The second set of hypotheses investigated whether or not there was a difference in user experience with the
technologies and whether or not experience was correlated with perceptions of the technologies’ ease of use and
usefulness and Task-Technology Fit. First, the mean value for reported experience was tested to determine if
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there was a difference in experience (Table 3). The result shows that subjects had the most experience with Word,
followed by Google Docs, and finally Office 365. The differences with regards to experience are statistically
significant, and we can thus reject Hypothesis 5.
Table 3. One-sample statistics
N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

p (2-tailed)

365 Experience

148

5.0270

2.42421

.19927

.000

Docs Experience

148

8.9595

2.26442

.18613

.000

Word Experience

148

12.1622

1.45244

.11939

.000

In order to evaluate Hypotheses 6, 7, and 8, we calculated the Pearson Correlation (Table 4). There is a
correlation between Tool Experience and Perceived Ease of Use for Word, but there is no correlation for Google
Docs and Office Live/365. Hypothesis 6 is partially rejected. There is a correlation between Tool Experience and
Perceived Usefulness for both Word and Google Docs, but there is no correlation for Office Live/365.
Hypothesis 7 is partially rejected. There is a correlation between Tool Experience and Task-Technology Fit for
Office Live/365, but there is no correlation for Word and Google Docs. Hypothesis 8 is partially rejected.
However, although significant, these correlations are small.
Table 4. Correlations
Perceived
Usefulness
Docs
Experience

Word
Experience

365
Experience

*

Perceived Ease
of Use
Work

Planning

Knowledge

.113

.053

.109

.054

.093

.433

.103

.425

Pearson Correlation

.137

Sig. (2-tailed)

.041

N

223

223

223

223

223

Pearson Correlation

.253**

.205**

.015

.046

.000

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.002

.827

.497

.997

N

222

222

222

222

222

Pearson Correlation

.118

.112

.157*

.165*

.145*

Sig. (2-tailed)

.078

.094

.019

.014

.031

N

223

223

223

223

223

Note. **. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). *. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

To further examine the impact of experience, we performed an ANOVA to determine if there was any difference
in experience with the technology between the subjects assigned to different technologies (Figure 6). We
determined that there was no significant difference in experience with Google Docs or MS Word for any of the
subject groups. However, the subjects assigned to use Office 365 had more experience with Office 365 (p=0.000)
than the subjects assigned to other groups.
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14
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Mean
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8
6
4
2
0

Docs Experience

Word Experience

365 Experience

Word Users

8.5128

11.8974

4

Docs Users

9.1757

12.1486

4.9324

365 Users

9

12.4857

6.3714

Figure 6. Experience of each user group with each of the three technologies
The following examine if there is a correlation between Perceived Ease of Use and Perceived Usefulness and
Experience with a technology for each treatment. For subjects that used Word or Office 365, their experience
with any of the technologies had no impact on their Perceived Ease of Use or Perceived Usefulness of the
technology they actually used. However, for subjects that used Google Docs, experience with Word was
significantly correlated with their ratings of Perceived Ease of Use and Perceived Usefulness of Google Docs
(Table 5). In other words, it appears that if they were more experienced with Word, they found Google Docs
easier to use and more useful.
Table 5. Experience and pearson correlation for google docs users
Perceived
Usefulness
Docs Experience

Word Experience

365 Experience

Perceived Ease of
Use

Pearson Correlation

.144

.084

Sig. (2-tailed)

.221

.476

N

74

74

Pearson Correlation

.338**

.272*

Sig. (2-tailed)

.003

.019

N

74

74

Pearson Correlation

.055

-.056

Sig. (2-tailed)

.642

.633

N

74

74

Taken together, the statistical analysis appears to suggest that experience with the technology is having some
impact on the subject’s evaluation of how easy to use and useful a technology is. However, this impact is not
always as expected. In some cases, experience with a technology impacts the technology itself. In other cases,
experience with a technology impacts the perception of another technology’s usefulness and ease of use.
6.2.3 Evaluation of the Impact of Technology Support for Coordination and Control
The final set of hypotheses (H9-H14) focuses on the impact of the technologies’ perceived support of
coordination and control of the task on Perceived Usefulness, Ease of Use, and Task-Technology Fit. These
hypotheses were tested with a Pearson Correlation (Table 6). The results show that there is significant correlation
between support for Coordination and Control and Perceived Usefulness, Perceived Ease of Use, and all the TTF
variables. Hypotheses 9 through 14 are rejected.
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Table 6. Pearson correlation for coordination and control
Coordination
Perceived Usefulness

Perceived Ease of Use

TTF: Work

TTF: Planning

TTF: Knowledge

**

Control

Pearson Correlation

.457

.360**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

N

160

160

Pearson Correlation

.494**

.389**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

N

160

160

Pearson Correlation

.501**

.435**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

N

160

160

Pearson Correlation

.476**

.367**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

N

160

160

Pearson Correlation

.525**

.434**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

N

160

160

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

6.3 Evaluation of the Impact of Change in Technology Function
During analysis, we noted that, over time, the values for the TTF variables and Perceived Ease of Use and
Perceived Usefulness increased for Google Docs and Office Live/365, but decreased for Word/email. This was
interesting because over the time period of the study, the Word functionality stayed relatively stable, Google
Docs was continually enhanced with additional functionality, and Office Live was re-released as Office 365 in
Fall 2013. This invalidated data collection for that semester because there was no way to determine if subjects
used Live or Office 365. However, this presented a clear point in time where the technologies diverged. To
examine if these changes made an impact, we tested each technology designating the technology before Fall
2013 as one version and after Fall 2013 as a second version.
Word/email got statistically significantly worse (p=0.000) over time on all outcome variables except control
(Figure 7). In contrast, Google Docs became progressively better (p=0.000) over time for all outcome variables
except Coordinate (Figure 8). Coordinate became better, but it’s not statistically significant. Office Live/365 is
mixed. It became better over time (p values ranging from 0.001 to 0.011) on all outcome measures except
Coordinate and Control, which stayed relatively unchanged (Figure 9). In each of these three graphs, higher
values indicate better performance—thus, the outer rings indicate that the technology performed better than the
inner rings.
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Figure 7. Word/Email measured over time
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Figure 8. Google Docs measured over time
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Figure 9. Office Live/365 measured over time
7. Discussion
In one sense, the results are not surprising. The TAM/TTF model predicts that Tool Experience and
Task-Technology fit impact Perceived Ease of Use and Perceived Usefulness which is what we found. The
model also predicts that Tool Functionality and Task Characteristics impact Task-Technology Fit. During the
period of our studies, Task Characteristics have been held constant and the MS Word/email technology has been
relatively stable. Therefore, the perception of Fit for this tool should have been relatively stable. However, it
declined. It appears that the assessment of fit relies not only on these characteristics, but also on the fit of other
tools. Still, Tool Functionality does have a significant impact, as evidenced by the difference in the evaluation of
Fit for Office 365 after the Fall 2013 revision. One significant difference between the two versions is the
elimination of the confusing Save/Refresh button, which eliminated the “Uncanny Valley” phenomenon that we
identified in our previous study (Dishaw et al., 2013) and made the tool better match the mental model of the
user.
The perception that a tool is less useful in contrast to other known available tools is not surprising. Prior to
having experience with tools that fit the collaborative editing task better, MS Word/email was rated as relatively
useful because subjects knew how to use it and it represented the best way to accomplish the task. However, as
other tools such as Google Docs became better tools, and subjects got experience with them, they realize that
exchanging documents via email is not the best way to perform the task. Thus, Task-Technology Fit falls and the
Perceived Usefulness of the technology also falls. This suggests that suppliers of a technology must constantly
assess the current state of their competitors to ensure that their tools currently match the task as well as other
tools. Similarly, IT departments and others who adopt technologies on behalf of large groups of users must be
aware of how non-adopted technologies change, and consider switching to new technologies, even if both the
tasks and adopted technologies have stayed constant.
As a result of this study, we propose that experience with other tools be added to the TAM/TTF model. It
appears that a users’ experience with other tools designed to support the same task can impact their perception of
the fit of a specific tool. Experience with the specific tool in question is not the only experiential factor that
impacts TTF. Figure 10 shows the proposed research model based on the influence of experience with other
tools to perform the same task.
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Figuure 10. Proposeed research moodel including experience wiith other tools
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t an existingg interface eleement differs ttoo greatly frrom the past function, this may
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The decreaase in Perceiveed Ease of Usee score for MS
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was perceived as such)?? One explanaation is that aas other tools changed, the users’ mental model of the task
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introducing a new tool for a task, care should be taken to train students adequately and emphasize how the new
technology better matches the task than an older technology that they may have more experience with. Whereas
in 2009 it was perfectly valid to ask groups of students to complete a collaborative editing task using Word and
email, by 2013 the same project likely should be completed using Google Docs or Office 365.
7.2 Implications and Directions for Future Research
Although the findings of this study are intriguing, they are by no means definitive. Significant questions remain,
such as does Task-Technology Fit really change? This study found that MS Word/email measures of fit
significantly declined over the study period. Is this a measurement problem caused by the forced use of the
technology? Or, is it due to a change in the mental model of the task held by the subjects of the study? If the
mental model of the task changed, did new technology change it? To what extent? Does experience with a
technology impact understanding of the technology’s fit with a task? If so, how much training or experience with
a technology is required to adequately assess fit? How should suppliers of a technology assess the fit of their
product as well as those of their competitors? How should IT departments and educators continuously assess
tools already adopted against new offerings on the market?
7.3 Limitations
Several limitations may impact the generalizability of this study. First, the use of small, three-person groups of
students may favor one type of collaborative process over another which in turn favored the tool that best
supported that process. Second, student subjects may have characteristics that differ markedly from business
professionals thus limiting the applicability of the findings to the business world. Third, the task of document
creation and editing may not be applicable to other types of collaborative work. A final confounding factor is the
relative availability of Google Docs versus Office 365. Google Docs is used in the school districts surrounding
our University and is available to all students at the University. This may mean that Office 365 is at a
disadvantage. The participants in this study reported significantly less experience with Office 365 than the other
two technologies. However, for those subjects forced to use it, their usefulness ranking of it increased, and their
usefulness ranking of Google Docs decreased. This suggests that if participants had as much experience with
Office 365 as they had with the other two technologies, it would have scored better on the TAM/TTF measures.
8. Conclusion
These results suggest that how, and how well, a collaborative technology implements certain functions may have
a significant impact on the effectiveness of the tool in supporting the collaborative task. First, it appears that the
tool must have an interface that is powerful with which the user has some experience. Second, the distinguishing
factor can be the support for distributed collaboration provided. Finally, it is very important that the mechanics
of how the tool enables the collaboration matches the user’s mental model of how it is doing it. Our studies
suggest that Google Docs outperforms Office 365, which in turn outperforms MS Word/email, which is likely
due to tool experience in the case of Google Docs versus Office 365 and superior Task-Technology Fit for
Google Docs and Office 365 to MS Word/email.
The perception of a tool also is influenced by experience with other tools. During a period where the
functionality of Word stayed constant, it came to be perceived as less useful for the task, while other tools
improved their functionality and came to be perceived as more useful. This suggests that suppliers and adopters
of a technology must constantly assess the capabilities supplied by competing products and the match between
those capabilities and the task the technology is designed to support.
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Appendix A
Construct Items
Knowledge Construct Items
I obtained information about changes to the document from data in the document itself.
I made extensive use of my knowledge of the software with which the document was created.
If I needed information to solve a problem, I knew where to look or who to ask.
I asked someone for technical information about the designated software during this project.
I consulted manuals to obtain information regarding Windows Operating System.
I consulted manuals to obtain information about the software.
I examined the document to obtain clues as to the quality of the paper.
I obtained information about the paper being produced through examining the document.
I learned a great deal about the topic of the paper by mentally processing the information provided in the
document.
I frequently consulted the software documentation.
I learned a great deal about the topic by using the designated software tool.
I had to weigh and evaluate a large volume of information about the document I was creating/editing.
I had difficulty deciding which source of information to employ in attempting to solve a particular problem.
Plan Construct Items
I had no difficulty in editing/changing the document.
I did not have difficulty in figuring out how to create/edit the group paper.
I frequently re-evaluated my plan of action with regard to completing the project.
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I had a number of choices to make regarding which source of information to consult in order to solve a
particular problem.
I frequently had alternative approaches to writing the document.
Work Construct Items
I frequently made changes to the document in order to get feedback from other group members.
I revised the document.
I often evaluated other group members' changes to the document.
I read the document and made additional changes as a result of my reading.
Coordination Construct Items
To what extent did the designated software tools supply the following functionality?
Track schedule information for the project.
Track time and resources expended on the project.
Maintain information about project status.
Send information or messages to other individuals.
Exchange information relating to the project with other individuals.
Maintain a record of who is responsible for each part of the project.
Share project data or information with other individuals.
Control Construct Items
To what extent did the designated software tools supply the following functionality?
I had to observe group conventions during this project.
The group established standards or norms that all group members were expected to follow.
I followed a standard procedure in completing this project.
I fixed "problems" in the project.
I communicated with others so that my work would not negatively impact their work.
I made an effort to ensure that the changes I made in this project would not interfere with other work being
done at the same time by others.
I was required/expected to submit my work for review to someone else.
I had to keep another person informed of my work so as to keep my work consistent with another project.
Ease of Use Construct Items
I found it easy to get the designated software to do what I wanted it to do.
My interaction with the designated software was clear and understandable.
I found the designated software to be flexible to interact with.
I found the designated software easy to use.
Usefulness Construct Items
Using the designated software enabled me to accomplish my tasks more quickly.
Using the designated software enabled me to improve my performance on this project.
Using the designated software increased my productivity on this project.
Using the designated software enabled me to enhance my effectiveness on this project.
Using the designated software made it easier to complete this project.
I found the designated software useful in this project.
Technology Construct Items
To what extent did the software environment available to you supply the following functions?
Create and write text.
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Edit existing text.
Share a text document among individuals.
Track changes in the text document.
Identify the source of changes in the text document.
Questions to measure technology experience:
How frequently have you used Google Docs to create or edit documents? (1-7)
How familiar are you with Google Docs? (1-8)
How frequently have you used Microsoft Office Live to create or edit documents? (1-7)
How familiar are you with Microsoft Office Live? (1-8)
How frequently have you used Microsoft Word to create or edit documents? (1-7)
How familiar are you with Microsoft Word? (1-8)
Scale for “How frequently have you used…”
Never
Only a couple of times
Once a month
2-3 times per month
Once a week
2-3 times per week
Daily
Scale for “How familiar are you with …”
Never heard of them
I have heard of them but don't really know what they are
I know what they are
I know how to use them
I consider myself a proficient user
I consider myself an expert user
I and others consider me an expert
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